
2019-2020 Academic Super Bowl The Roaring Twenties
Science: Biology, Earth & Environmental Sciences
Coaches’ Study Information for Conference, September 23, 2019

Kirk A. Janowiak — kirk.janowiak@gmail.com
Basic Outline:
I. Fermentation (40% or about questions per competition event)

A. Definitions & Overview of Cellular Respiration
1. Glycolysis

a) Fundamental initial reactants
b) Fundamental end products

2. Fermentation
a) Overview of Main Points & Main steps

(1) Main Reactants & Products
(2) Alcoholic (or Ethanolic) vs. Lactic Acid fermentation and Examples
(3) Importance of Fermentation
(4) Fermentation compared to Aerobic Respiration with respect to energy 

transformations & Net energy harvest for the cell
B. HISTORY & PEOPLE in Fermentation (“Lite”)

II. Insulin & Diabetes (50% or about questions per competition event)
A. Diabetes: 

1. Definitions, Diagnosis, Impacts, & Treatments (some history)
2. Type I and Type II Diabetes
3. Pancreas Structure & Function

B. Insulin: 
1. HISTORY & PEOPLE

a) Timeline of important discoveries, isolation, and use for medical treatment
b) People important to the discovery, isolation, and main uses of insulin

2. Insulin Structure
a) Primary, secondary, tertiary, and quaternary structures of proteins 
b) Structure of insulin

3. Insulin Function in the human body

III. Earth & Environmental Science - Land Use and Land Use Changes in Indiana 
(10% +/- or about questions per competition event)
A. Pre-1920: from settlement to around 1920
B. Around the timeframe of our Competition (1920s or so)
C. Land Use and land use changes in Indiana from the 1920s until Today
D. For Each Period Above:

1. Indiana human population & general population distribution
2. Land cover types - approximate percentages
3. Roles of Agriculture & Forestry
4. Land use changes or impacts generally found within that period
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IV. Fermentation (40% or about questions per competition event)
A. Definitions & Overview of Cellular Respiration

1. Glycolysis
a) Fundamental initial reactants

(1) Glucose: 6-carbon sugar, a hexose carbohydrate, C6H12O6 
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(2) NAD —shown in reactions as the pairing of NAD+ and NADH + H+ (or 
sometimes simply NADH, though NADH - H+ is more precise) 
(a) A coenzyme 

(b) Recycles in cell
(3) ATP; Adenosine Triphosphate; sometimes displayed as: A-P~P~P, where 

the ‘~ ‘bonds shown on the phosphate tail indicate their higher energy.

(a) A coenzyme

(b) Recycles in the cell. (an average person of about 150+lb or 70kg goes 
through about 1025 molecules per person per day. That works out to be 
about their own body weight in ATP per day! You cannot eat that 
much.)

(c) 2 ATP input required to drive first steps of glycolysis

(d) Energy stored and released in the last couple phosphate groups at-
tached to the end. The last phosphate is the most important. ATP is 
generally recycled with ADP (adenosine diphosphate)
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b) Fundamental end products

(1) Pyruvate 
(2) NADH (usually expressed as NADH = H+ 
(3) ATP

(a) 4 ATP output for Net gain of 2 ATP per molecule of Glucose)
c) Takes place in cytosol of cell (Note: the “cytoplasm” includes the organelles, 

like mitochondria; whereas the cytosol, the more precise term, is the matrix 
or “solvent” material inside the cell where the structures and organelles reside 
or “float”),

d) Glycolysis takes place in the cytosol whether oxygen is present or not.
e)  Glycolysis has lots of steps (see below) and each steps is initiated, moderat-

ed, or controlled by an enzyme. This prevents the reactions that produce en-
ergy in the 2nd half of the steps from “running away” and producing a big 
burst of energy all at one—mostly as un-useful heat. Such a burst cannot be 
harvested by the cell and may cause damage. 

f) We will NOT be looking at all 10 steps (as shown above—mostly to demon-
strate just how complicated it can be), but be limited to looking at something 
more simplified (see diagram at I.A.1.a.(1.) above); and in essentially 2 
halves and simplified as shown below:
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2. Fermentation

a) Overview of Main Points & Main steps
(1) Main Reactants & Products

(a) Start with 3-carbon Pyruvates produced via Glycolysis

(b) Multi-step process to recycle NADH to NAD
+

(c) 1st half of the 10 reactions add energy to the process to set up the 2nd 
half (2 ATP “in”)

(d) 2nd half of the 10 steps now harvest energy from the oxidation/reduc-
tion series (4 ATP “out”)

(2) Alcoholic (Ethanolic) vs. Lactic Acid fermentation and Examples

(a) Alcoholic fermentation products:
i) 2 molecules of ethyl alcohol; 

(1) C2H5OH 
(2) CH3-CH2-OH
(3) C2H6O (less common format shown in serious works)

ii)  2 molecules of CO2 
iii) Examples: numerous products through fermentation by Saccha-

romyces cerevisiae (and related) yeasts in the production of beer, 
wine, and baked products like breads; Certain bacterial species 
can also perform alcoholic fermentations. Acetic Acid fermenta-
tion (vinegar) begins where ethanol fermentation ends.

(b) Lactic acid fermentation 

i) = 2 molecules of lactate or lactic acid ( 2 x C3H6O3)
ii) Examples: 

(1) some muscle cells in animals, like humans, when oxygen is de-
pleted; 

(2) various “pickled” products like sauerkraut, 

(3) “cultured” products like, kefir, yogurt, cheeses, etc.
Alcoholic (Ethanolic) vs. Lactic Acid Fermentation
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(3) Importance of Fermentation

(a) Recycling NAD
+
 & NADH + H

+

(b) Allows continuation of Glycolysis as long as glucose is available; re-
gardless of oxygen availability 

(c) Fermentation reactions are used by vast numbers of microorganisms 
in low oxygen and/or aerobic environments

(d) Human ingenuity allows use of Fermentation 

i) to produce food products with increased nutritive value, 
ii) to allow long-term preservation & storage of food products, 
iii) to make ethanol for pleasure consumption, for industrial & medical 

applications, and as fuel ( e.g. E85, “gasahol”, and blended ethanol 
fuels)

(4) Fermentation Compared to Aerobic Respiration with respect to energy 
transformations & Net energy output to cell
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(a) With Glycolysis plus Aerobic respiration (in the mitochondria), cells can 
produce around 34 molecules (+/-) of ATP for every molecule of Glu-
cose processed. 

(b) In Glycolysis plus Fermentation (all in the cytosol) the net gain is 2 
ATP.

B. HISTORY & PEOPLE in Fermentation
1. 1922 Nobel Prize— Archibald V. Hill & Otto Meyerhof: “for research on muscles, 

especially their generation of heat and the relationship between oxygen con-
sumption and lactic acid metabolism.” 

2. 1857 - Louis Pasteur worked for French Wine makers and was familiar with 
yeast and fermentation; showed lactic acid fermentation caused by living organ-
isms. 1860, showed souring of milk (lactic acid) by bacteria.

3. Evidence of fermentation in Neolithic times (in China) 7000-6600 BCE; Cheese-
making in Iraq about the same time

4. …there is more out there…

V. Insulin & Diabetes (50% or about questions per competition event)
A. Diabetes: 

1. Definitions, Diagnosis, Impacts, & Treatments (some history)
a) Known as far back as ancient Egypt and there have been various names and 

ideas about the disorder — all recognizing the “sugar” connection
b) Lots of “interesting” treatments through history
c) Should know relationship of Glucose, Insulin, and Glucagon

2. Difference between Type I and Type II Diabetes
a) Type I (or Type 1): makes no or insufficient insulin; generally an inherited trait

b) Type II (or Type 2): ice make insulin, but is or becomes resistant to insulin; 
can have a genetic component, but also an environmental influence (obesity 
is a risk factor)

3. Pancreas Structure & Function
a) Location: next to duodenum, under liver

b) Divided into regions Head, neck, body & tail
c) Made of 2 main sets of tissues: 

(1) Exocrine: producing digestive enzymes; released into duodenum
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(2) Endocrine: Islets of Langerhans; producing hormones regulating blood 
sugar and regulating pancreatic secretions
(a) Insulin made by Beta (β) cells

B. Insulin: 

1. HISTORY & PEOPLE
a) Timeline of discovery, isolation, and use for treatment

(1) “Discovered”(suggested as an agent in the pancreas yet it was un-isolat-
ed) before 1910 but first used as treatment in 1922

b) People: A sizable list of “discoverers” (see article: The Discovery of Insulin: 
An Important Milestone in the History of Medicine. Frontiers of Endocrinology. 
2018: 9:613. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6205949/

(1) Banting, Macloeod, Best, et al. (Nobel Committee did not include Best, 
because Best was a medical student; Banting shared credit and the award 
with Best regardless)

(2) …
2. Insulin Structure

a) Primary (1°), secondary (2°), tertiary (3°), and quaternary (4°) structures of 
proteins (general knowledge)

b) Structure of insulin

(1) Insulin has 1°, 2°, 3°, and 4° structure. (most proteins do not have 4° struc-
ture)

(a) 1° = order of amino acids that form the protein (or the polypeptide subunits 
that make up the protein)

(b) 2° = the formation of pleats, sheets, or linear chains due to the 1° structure; 
the individual shapes and patterns of electrical charges of the amino acids 
determine this.

(c) 3° = the essential 3-dimensional shape of the polypeptide/protein (generally 
described after protein folding has taken place)

(d) 4° = only present in proteins made up of multiple polypeptide subunits; de-
scribes the fitting together of the subunits and the general shape of the en-
tirety of the assembled protein (Insulin has 4° structure. Hemoglobin is an-
other example of a protein with 4° structure.

(2)  Alpha (α) and Beta (β) chains; also called A chain & B chain  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3. Insulin Function in the Human Body
a) Relationship between insulin, glucose & glucagon (this is the primary focus of 

relationships for the competition, since this was the discovery of insulin was 
mostly about)

b) Insulin as a kind of “key” that allows glucose to enter a cell (see simplified di-
agram below)
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c) Insulin has more than one role. These may be mentioned, but we’ll be focus-
ing on the relationship to maintaining balance of glucose in the blood and 
cells; i.e. how it relates to diabetes as an example

VI. Earth & Environmental Science - Land Use and Land Use Changes in Indiana 
(10% +/- or about questions per competition event)
A. Pre-1920: from resettlement to around 1920

1. Indiana human population & general population distribution

2. Land cover types - approximate percentages
3. Roles of Agriculture & Forestry

a) Prairie lands plowed to use as cropland
b) Selected areas of forests cleared for cropland by individual settlers

B. Around the timeframe of our Competition (1920s or so)

1. Indiana human population & general population distribution
2. Land cover types - approximate percentages

3. Roles of Agriculture & Forestry
4. Land use changes implemented primarily in the general period surrounding dur-

ing our competition timeline

a) Major efforts in wetlands drainage
b) First regular use of motorized, mechanized agricultural machinery - tractors 

and related
c) First development of “industrial” farming scales by corporate landholders

C. Land Use and land use changes in Indiana from the 1920s until Today

1. Indiana human population & general population distribution
2. Land cover types - approximate percentages

3. Roles of Agriculture & Forestry
4. Land use changes or impacts seen today

a) Development of industrial farming by corporate landholders; decline of indi-
vidual or family farmer landholders

b) Conversion of agriculturally productive land for housing development
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References & Resources for Biology, Earth & Environmental Sciences
General:
The links offered below are in NO WAY exhaustive, but are representative.
In general, targeted web searches using terms found in the outline will bring about more information 

than students may be able to wade through in the course of the year, so it is best to start with 
general sources and then move to more specific articles or sites designed to complement biolo-
gy, physiology, nursing, or other similar courses. 

Because there is little involving anything scientifically, socially, or political controversial in these top-
ics Wikipedia is a suitable and appropriate source for general information. 

High School level biology texts are a good way to get an overview of all the biological topics. Texts 
intended for 2nd level biology or AP biology go a little deeper and should be used if available. 
State (Indiana) supported sites or sites generated or supported by larger non-profit organiza-
tions are the best sites to glean general and even specific information about land use in Indiana.

Khan Academy Videos are appropriate for the biology topics.

Caution: 
While many health sites exist that adequately and even accurately describe the pancreas and how 

it works, diabetes ,and the effects and impacts of insulin, one needs to be careful of sites that 
espouse only “natural” or even “alternative” means of treating disorders, diseases, or conditions. 
For example: suggesting that diabetics with Type 1 diabetes need not take exogenous insulin if 
they follow a particular diet or perform a particular “alternative medicine” protocol or take a par-
ticular or series of homeopathic compounds is not only scientifically and medically incorrect, this 
would be a life-threatening bit of advice. These sites often get the basic science wrong! 

We don’t wish our students to read such “fake science news” and come away confused and/or mis-
informed. Help your students vet their sources and resources. 

Some sites to avoid completely: These have simply too much just plain wrong information, mis-
information, willful ignorance, or outright deception that you should never trust anything you find 
on them. These sites are the definition of “fake news” in science, medicine, and health. Their 
slants are generally anti-“Western” medicine (also called “allopathic” medicine, a term not used 
in the medical community), anti-“Big Pharma” (which means any drug producer except theirs), 
and often simply overtly anti-science. Some of these sites are so bad, I decided not to put up 
the links to any, lest I encourage people to visit them.

Natural News (The absolute worst! Totally and utterly untrustworthy.)
Mercola (started by Dr. Mercola (Doctor of Osteopathy) as a pro-alternative medicine site and a way to sell 

his books. Now is anti-almost everything modern medical and pharmaceutical, tends to be hyper-“alterna-
tive,” and appears primarily to exist as a way to enrich Dr. Mercola via Internet sales and referrals.

Others to avoid: MotherNature;  Ask Dr. Weil;  DrOz ;  Health World;  WholeHealthMD; …Unfortunately, 
there are many others.

An Aside that goes beyond this competition: For Life Sciences Teachers who wish to help their students 
evaluate resources they may run across while doing biology, medicine, or biomed research for class, this 
short article may be helpful: 
https://www.statnews.com/2019/07/26/health-websites-are-notoriously-misleading-so-we-rated-their-reliability/
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Fermentation:
What is Fermentation?
https://www.thoughtco.com/what-is-fermentation-608199

Lactic Acid Fermentation
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/biology/cellular-respiration-and-fermentation/
variations-on-cellular-respiration/v/lactic-acid-fermentation

(A Kahn Academy text page. Well done for high school levels)

Alcohol or ethanol fermentation
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/biology/cellular-respiration-and-fermentation/
variations-on-cellular-respiration/v/alcohol-or-ethanol-fermentation

(A Kahn Academy text page. Well done for high school levels)

Fermentation and Anaerobic Respiration
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/biology/cellular-respiration-and-fermentation/
variations-on-cellular-respiration/a/fermentation-and-anaerobic-respiration

(A Kahn Academy text page. Well done for high school levels)

Yeast Fermentation and the Making of Beer and Wine
https://www.nature.com/scitable/topicpage/yeast-fermentation-and-the-making-of-
beer-14372813/
(OK…You know they’re going to ask, so let’s send them to a science generated by the folks that put 
out the top science journal: Nature. We’re not advocating here; just informing.) 

Insulin & Diabetes:
The Discovery of Insulin: An Important Milestone in the History of Medicine. 

Frontiers of Endocrinology. 2018: 9:613. 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6205949/

This is a very good general introductory article about the history of the discovery of insulin—and a fair-
ly easy read from a scientific journal. 

Healthline site’s Diagram of the Effects of Insulin on the Body. 
https://www.healthline.com/health/diabetes/insulin-effects-on-body#1

The information here is general and is pretty good (high school level). This link is good for the diagram 
presented that visually indicates the complexity of insulin’s physiological influences.

What is Insulin?
https://www.endocrineweb.com/conditions/type-1-diabetes/what-insulin

Insulin (and diabetes)
https://www.diabetes.co.uk/body/insulin.html

An overview of diabetes types and treatments
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/323627.php

GO Life Science: Protein Structure
https://www.golifescience.com/proteins/
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A good place to start to explore what is meant by protein structure and what defines primary sec-
ondary (2°), tertiary (3°) and quaternary (4°) protein structures. Some will find that reading and seeing 
this first will make a standard biology textbook make more sense and then be more useful.

The Pancreas (Johns Hopkins)
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/the-pancreas

A very “lite” page of general information. A good starting point to do further searches.

The Encoring Pancreas
https://opentextbc.ca/anatomyandphysiology/chapter/17-9-the-endocrine-pancreas/
Part of coursework materials for an Open Textbook course out of Canada.

The OpenText textbook on Anatomy & Physiology (from which the Canadian site 
above took the chapter on the Endocrine Pancreas is available as HTML (a web 
text) or in downloadable PDF format at:
https://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks/textbooks/anatomy-and-physiology
(This text may also be available through Apples iBook app for free and readable on 
any iOS or Mac OS device.)

StatPearls (reviews at NCBI, National Library of Medicine) Physiology, Pancreas
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK459261/

Land Use in Indiana:
Ninety Years of Agriculture: Going Beyond the Rockwell Image of Farming
http://www.incontext.indiana.edu/2015/july-aug/article2.asp

Reconstructed historical land cover and biophysical parameters for studies of 
land‐atmosphere interactions within the eastern United States (free access)
https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1029/2006JD008277
PDF: https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1029/2006JD008277

Rural Life in Indiana, 1800–1950; Barbara J. Steinson; Indiana Magazine of Histo-
ry 
Vol. 90, No. 3 (September 1994), pp. 203-250 (48 pages) 
https://www.jstor.org/stable/27791761?read-now=1&seq=1#page_scan_tab_con-
tents
(Sign up required to read online. Subscription required to download)

Information About Indiana Classified Forest Program:
Indiana’s Forests; Past, Present, & Future
http://woodlandsteward.squarespace.com/storage/past-issues/indiana%27s%20for-
est.htm
(The first part is a kind of introduction as to why Indiana has such a thing as a Clas-
sified Forest program at the state level—an effort to save and develop forest land.)
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Major Uses of Land in The United States. Technical Bulletin 1082. 1953. H.H. 
Wooten. (PDF)
https://naldc.nal.usda.gov/download/CAT86201070/PDF

US Agriculture Census, 1920. Farms and Farm Property. (PDF)
http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/usda/AgCensusImages/1920/Farms_and_Proper-
ty.pdf

The Indiana of Today: Its Background and Challenge. Marion T. Jackson. Part of 
The Natural Heritage of Indiana web site of WFYI. Accessed 27 Aug 2019.
http://media.wfyi.org/naturalheritage/learn/indianatoday.html

Reconstructed historical land cover and biophysical parameters
for studies of land-atmosphere interactions within the eastern
United States
https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1029/2006JD008277

USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service - Indiana
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/in/technical/landuse/
(Technical Resources Menu is on the Left side of page) 

Farmland Information Center - Indiana Farmland Statistics
https://www.farmlandinfo.org/statistics/indiana
(a non-government site)

State Sustainability Index: Indiana Land Use Map
http://statesustainabilityindex.com/indiana-land-use-2/
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Practice Questions:
Academic Super Bowl — 2019-2020 The Roaring Twenties
Science: Biology, Medicine, Earth & Environmental Sciences
Kirk A. Janowiak — kirk.janowiak@gmail.com

(NOTE: The “Explain,” “Differentiate,” and “Describe” type questions are meant to be 
used to foster research or to increase discussion among team members as they come up 
with answers during study and practice before competitions. These types of more open 
questions will NOT be used in the competitions. ALL competition questions will be Multiple 
Choice format and the multiple choice questions shown here are intended to be representa-
tive of the style and formatting of questions that will be used in competitions. Answers are 
marked with an asterisk (*). Coaches should consider reading these questions aloud to 
their student team members rather than handing them paper copies of the questions. )

1. Which below could be considered the “energy currency” or “energy money” of the cell?
A. NAD
B. NADH+

C. ADP
*D. ATP

2. The first step for cellular respiration in human body cells is:
A. Aerobic Respiration
B. Fermentation
C. Anaerobic Respiration
*D. Glycolysis

3. Which of the following is a coenzyme important to and in cellular respiration reactions?
A. NAD
B. ATP
C. Glucose
*D. Both A & B

4. Which below are examples of fermentation at work?
A. Cheesemaking
B. Making bread
C. Sewage treatment
*D. All of the above
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5. A normal yeast cell (like the yeast used to make bread or wine) can grow aerobically or 
anaerobically. If we were to somehow block the ability of the yeast to go through fer-
mentation, these cells would be able to grow:

A. only in the absence of oxygen.
*B. only in the presence of oxygen.
C. only in the absence of carbon dioxide.
D. only in the presence of carbon dioxide.

6. How much NET ATP is produced through glycolysis of one molecule of glucose?
A. 1 ATP molecule
*B. 2 ATP molecules
C. 4 ATP molecules
D. Up to 36 molecules of ATP

7. Three of the four answers below are parts of an ATP molecule. Which is the exception?
A. Adenine
B. Phosphate group
C. Ribose sugar
*D. Deoxyribose sugar

8. Explain why it is important that some types of muscle cells in the human body are able to 
go through fermentation. Your brain cells cannot do fermentation. What is the conse-
quence of this?

[Simply put, lactic acid fermentation in some kinds of muscles allows the muscles to continue to re-
cycle NADH+ to NAD, so they can continue to process glucose via glycolysis and, so, continue 
to produce just a little ATP to keep the cell going until more oxygen can be delivered and aero-
bic respiration pathways can be used to generate a much larger amount of ATP.] 

9. Describe three products produced by three different kinds of fermentation.
[Students should easily list products from Alcoholic (Ethanolic) and Lactic Acid fermentations, since 

these products are so common. These are the most common. Then, they may find information 
that leads then to the fermentation that produces acetic acid (vinegar) and to Acetone and Iso-
propanol. The competition focuses on ethanol and lactic acid fermentation, but references will be 
made to the others. Discussion of the importance of fermentation to humans should rise from 
this.]

10. Explain the differences between Type I and Type II Diabetes.
[Students may wish to make a table that compares/contrasts the two basic forms of Diabetes Melli-

tus.]

11. Which “type” of diabetes could be best described as “insulin resistant” diabetes?
A. Type 1
*B. Type 2
C. Type 3
D. Type 4
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12. To which biological macromolecule family does Insulin belong?
A. Carbohydrates
B. Lipids
*C. Proteins
D. Nucleic Acids

13. Describe the the primary (1°), secondary (2°), tertiary (3°), and quaternary (4°) struc-
tures of insulin.

[Answer should include things like this:
1° = order of amino acids that form the protein (or the polypeptide subunits that 

make up the protein)
2° = the formation of pleats, sheets, or linear chains due to the 1° structure; the in-

dividual shapes and patterns of electrical charges of the amino acids determine 
this.

3° = the essential 3-dimensional shape of the polypeptide/protein (generally de-
scribed after protein folding has taken place)

4° = only present in proteins made up of multiple polypeptide subunits; describes 
the fitting together of the subunits and the general shape of the entirety of the 
assembled protein (Insulin has 4° structure. Hemoglobin is another example of a 
protein with 4° structure.

14. Which scientists were integral in the discovery, identification, isolation, and first medical 
use of insulin? 

[Answers may vary because of the word ‘integral’ used here. A timeline might be generated to in-
cludes the names of the scientists and their discoveries. By the time we get to the 1920s, the 
popularized history will state that the Nobel recipients Banting and Macleod “discovered” insulin 
and put it to its fist practical use; but it must be remembered that this was merely the end of a 
long chain and there were a number of independent “discoveries” and implementations of in-
sulin along the way. (See: “The Discovery of Insulin: An Important Milestone in the History of 
Medicine” as an overview of the various side pathways and other discoveries).]

15. Which scientist or scientists was/were awarded the Nobel Prize for their work in the dis-
covery and development of insulin? (How do you explain the discrepancy with the an-
swer you provided for #4 above?)

16. Describe the basic anatomy of the human pancreas.
[Should note the two fundamental (or most important) tissue types; general shape & description, 
and anatomical location.]

17. The pancreas can be reasonably thought of as which below?
A. An exocrine gland
B. An endocrine gland
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*C. Both an exocrine and an endocrine gland
D. Neither an exocrine nor endocrine gland

18. The interaction between insulin and glucagon could be described as: 
*A. antagonistic — that is; they work in opposition to one another
B. synergistic — that is; they work together and the effect is greatly magnified be-

yond the effect of just one of them alone
C. mutualistic — that is; each requires the other or neither individual can do its job
D. sequential— that is; insulin is manufactured in the body from glucagon

19. What was the human population of Indiana in the 1920s?
A. About 1 to 1.5 million
*B. About 2.5 to 3 million
C. About 6.5-7 million
D. About 9.5-10 million

20. What is the human population of Indiana today?
A. About 1 to 1.5 million
B. About 2.5 to 3 million
*C. About 6.5-7 million
D. About 9.5-10 million

21. At the time of settlement, approximately how much of Indiana’s 22 Million acres was 
under forest?

A. About 50% or 11 million acres
B. About 75% or 16.5 million acres
*C. About 90% or about 20 million acres
D. Pretty much 100% or 22 million acres

22. By the time we reach the time of our competition in the 1920s, how much of Indiana’s 
22 million acres was under forest?

A. About 1 % or about 2 million acres
*B. About 6% or about 1.4 million acres
C. About 25% or 5.5 million acres
D. By the early 1920s it had only changed a little from about 90% down to about 

75% or 16.5 million acres
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23. What percentage of Indiana is under forest today? What percentage is in cropland or 
other agricultural use (other than forest). How dos that compare to the settlement era 
and to the 1920s?
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